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Mrs. P. J. Hurley, wife of Patrolman
Hurley, of the Second precinct, died
yesterday afternoon.

A post mortem examination over the
renuunsot Patrick Kilcullen. who died
so suddenly Thursday vftght, showed
that death was due to pneumonia and
not to an accident as at first supposed.

Lulher 1). Garret wants a receiver
appchm-d for Coleman Woolf, the Nic-
ollet avenue cloak dealer, on the ground
that he is insolvent. The petition cites
that the insurance companies owing
Woolf forhis loss inthe Syndicate block
tire have been garnished, thereby giv-
ing preference to certain claims.

While walkingon Washington avenue
north yesterday morninir with her
mother, Miss Annie J. Meitgison, of 14
Prince street north, was overcome by
an attack of heart trouble. She was
carried into Dr. La Paul's office, at £4
Washington avenue, and expired in a
tew moments. Itwas a clear caso of
heart disease.

Early yesterday mornine Albert Red-
eeild. a switchman employed in the
Northern Pacific yards, fell from the
top of a freight car, striking on his
head, lie was switching cars in the
North Minneapolis yards. The patrol
wagon look him to Asbury hospital.
He is twenty-eight years ol(\ and has
been in the employ of the company but
a short time. Concussion of tue brain
resulted from the fall.

A SINGLLAii ACCIDENy,

Which Almost Cost Harry Collctt
His Life.

Harry Collett, a fifteen-year-old boy,
residing with his parents on Harmon
place, attended a picnic at Lake Minne-
tonkii yesterday, and while enjoyin/the
festivities he met with an accident that
luiost cost him his life. While wading

on the beach his right foot struck a
broken bottle, the glass severing one of
the suteries of his foot. Prompt medical
attention was given, the flow of ulood
being stopped after much difficulty. He
was brought to ttie. city on a Milwaukee
train and conveyed to his home.

Myers Lost His Roll.
J. M. Myers, the real estate man. had

his pocket picked yesterday afternoou
while on an interurbaii car. He was
ciuniiikr over from St. Paul, and in his
pocket carried a roll of bills amounting
to $000, the proceeds of a sale in
Winoua. When he got off the car in
this city he found that somebody had
taken his roll. With a sad heart ana a
litht pocket he repaired to police head-
quarters, where he told his 6iory to
bupt. Smith.

They Were Burned Out.
Yesterday morning two old frame

buildings at 330 and 338 Fifth street
northeast caught tire and burned down.
They were occupied by the Central Ma-
chine works and E. Sahlin & Co., car-
penters. The upstairs served as
dwellingplaces for Mrs. Joyce. John
13ertf aud Arne Dahl. The "loss was
about $5,000. Two alarms were turned
in. for at the first it looked as though
the rlames would spread to adjoining
property.

Will Have lo Hustle.
The indorsement by the Eleventh

Ward Democratic club of Aid. Lars M.
Kand tor congress is received withfavor
by the latter's many friends, and the
impression prevails that ifhe receives
the nomination he will give "Your
Uncle" Loreu Fletcher a livelyruu for
his money.

•

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement nnd
tends to personal enjoyment: when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
Jess expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
it-medv, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
Inthe form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa-
tive; effectually cieansing the system,
dispel ing colds, headaches and fevers
end permanently curing constipation
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
lieys. Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs Is for sale by alldrug-
gists in£0c and $1 bottles, but Itis man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printedoa every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
acceptany substitute if offered.
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IThis Pile Pomade is warranted tocure
fay case or money refunded. Instruc-
fens how to prevent Piles on the label
Ileach tube. Don't wait and Buffer,
IDt have your druggist order itfor you

fconce. Mailed on receipt of $1.00.
toR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

jJLDEHMBI' PERSPIRED,
BUT TH^Y 'MANAGED TO PERFORM

CONSIDERABLE BUSINESS.

PAVING AND LIGHTING.

The Xloollet Avenue Paving Mud-
dle Is to Re Settled ina Unique
Way

—
President Kiichli.and

Hi3Klectric Lighting Hobby—
An Injunction Against the
Brush Company.

The council chamber in the city hall
last night was not the coolest place in
the world. Itwas decidedly hot within,
and the aldermen were less

'
ambitious

and vigorous in their speechmaking
than is usually the case. They could
not orate and perspire at one and the
same time withany degree of comfort.
Among the matters considered was the
Nicollet avenue paving question. Itwas
launched by a motion presented by Aid.
Harvey calling upon the owners of
property along Nicollet. avenue to tile
their written statements together with
descriptions of their property and pref-
erence as to the kind ot material desired
with the city clerk before Aug. 2. Up
to this time neither the property owners
nor the conmiitteejon paving have been
able to agree on the kind of material,

and Aid.Harvey's intention is to have
the preference of the majority down in
black and white. Aid. Woodward, for
obvious reason?, made a talk for cedar
blocKs and against Aid. Harvey's mo-
tion, but it availed nothing. The mo-
tion was .adopted. ;"...'*i

Pres. Kiiclilimade himself both felt
and heard when the electric lighting
matter was under discussion. He of-
fered a motion authorizing the city
clerk to advertise tor bids for furnish-
ing the city withelectric light for the
remainder of the year. It was oas3ed
after a few hot spats, and means that
the rulingof the supreme court relative
to the Brusli Electric Light company's
contract willbe carried out inlull, and
at once. The various electric light
companies willalso be given a chance
to bid, and the result will be cheaper
light. Today President Kiicliliwillasfc
the court lor an injunction against the
Brush Electric Lightcompany, prevent-
ing the concern from furnishing any
more light for the ciiy. He is in the
tight to stay, and proposes to make it a
hot one.

The strife over the location of the
Central market came up during the
meeting by communications and peti-
tions from business men and others,
some asking for the expositionbuildiu^
and others for tiie Sixth ward ite. Tne
Sixth ward people were specially
anxious to have something dose toward
bringing the commission men and gar-
deners down their way.Aid.Hand offered
a motion obliging the eardener>? and
truckers to use the Sixth ward market
until the Central market is rebuilt, for
the reason that Mr.Walker cannot build
temporary sheds on the old site without
violating the city ordinances, the
location being within the fire
limits. The discussion that fol-
lowed the introduction of the motion
was interesting, to say the least,
Aid. Kand of course spoke at length,
advocating strongly the adoption of his
motion without more ado. The people
of South Minneapolis, he said, would
be willing,nay, anxious, to assist Mr.
Walker with His enterprise when the
time came, and all they wanted was that
the Sixth ward market be used tempo-
rarily. Aid. Bradish. among others,
spoke against the motion, and in reply-
ing to him, Aid. Rand said a few harsh
things about his Ninth ward colleague.
lid referred to his lecord, iemarking
that he was a very selfish man. and
there were many things he had done
that would not bear the closest scrutiny.
At any rate Aid. Bradish had done
things, said the Sixth ward representa-
tive, which ought to cause him 9hama.

"1want to say in reply to what has
been said," remarked Aid. Bradish
when the other had finished, "that no
matter what thy record has been, it has
never compelled tne to go down on my
knees before a public official."

The alderman laid particular stress
on the last portion of his remarks, and
he looked straight at Itand, who said:
"Thank you. sir." .Nobody pretended
to know what Bradish meant, and he
vouchsafed no explanation Himself. The
matter resulted in a reference to the
committee on markets.

The question of saloon licenses was
settled amicably. The con.mittee had
effected a compromise and the council
was glad of it,for it was too warm for
debate, and the matter was something
of a chestnut. The report submitted
recommended the granting of all appli-
cations for licenses, with the exceution
of about a dozen, and among this dozen
was J. T. Sodiui. This report was
adopted, and the citysaloonkeepers w'll
now feel easy.

The Buibli Electric Light company
presented a petition asking that the city
continue using its lights for the remain-
der of the present year under the old
contract, as the abrogating of the con-
tract would entail great loss to the
company. Itwillbe remembered that
the supreme court's decision allowed
for the abrogation of tho contract. The
committee on ways and means willhave
the say in the matter.

A communication received from
Mayor Eustis. requested the passage of
an ordinance which he submitted. The
ordinance gives power to the police de-
partment to demolish whatever gam-
bling paraphernalia may be seized from
time to time. The matter was turnedover to the committee on ordinances.

Tne death of Capt. U. L. Snyder.
superintendent of the poor, was re-
ferred to by a resolution of condolence
with tne berenved family offered by
Aid. Brazie. and passed unanimously.

A resolution was in trodneed provid-
ing for the 6ale of $280,000 electric
lighting plant bonds to date from July
1, 1894, and mature July 1,1924. and to
bear 4 per cent interest, payable semi-
annuaily, the bonds to be sold inblocks
of $1,000 each. It was referred to the
committee on ways arid means.

OFF FOR HOME.

The Contestants in the Thursday
Night Huttie.

The contestants in the big glove con-
test ofThursday night, BillySmith and
Tommy Kyan, their backers and tr»in-
era, left last night for their various
homes. Smith looked a little the worse
for wear, though he declared he was in
as fine a condition as when he stepped
Into the rlmr. His face and eyes looked
a trifle bunged up, but there no other
marks of punishment on him. Kyan
looked yellow, aud the chances are his
ribs felt sore, for Smith hammered them
unmercifully during the contest.

Tommy Danforth also left for Chicago
last night. He was not in the best ofhumor, for his contest with the Arkan-
»aw Kid was not a financial success.
Manager Cothnrln took matters philo-
sophically, but on top of allhis troubles
oaine a writof attachment for the fur-nishings of the club house. This was
brought about by an action begun by
Col. John T. West to collect $476 alleged
to be due for rent. The colonel his a
lease on the club bouse, and subleased
ittoManager Cotharin.

AFATAIiACCIOBNT.
James Shlllets Killed at the Mln

-
nesota Transfer.

While engaged In coupling cars at the
Minnesota Transfer yesterday morning
James Shillets.a switchman, was caught
between the bumpers and fatally
crushed. He was taken to the city hos-
pital In St. Paul, where his sufferings
were soon ended by death. Deceased
was thirty-six years of ate, and he
leaves a wife but no children, his resi-
dence being at 406 Sixth avenue south.

JJHASE AND ELTIN3 WSM.
THE NEEL BROTHERS BIATEN IN THz

FINAL DOUBLES.

HOTTEST KIND OF A CONTEST.

Some of the Finest Ploys Ever
Seen in the West— The Crowd
Had Picked the Neels as Easy
Winners— Chase Beats Elting
in Singles

—
The Consolation

Games.

Inthe final doubles in the Northwest-'
crn tennis tournament at Hotel St. Louis,
Lake Miuuetonka. tnis afternoon. Chase
and Eltinij woa the championship from
Sam and C.irr NeeJ. the champions of
the West. The event attracted a large"
crowd, both of tennis cranks and spec-
tators, and the slopes of the hill on the
two sides of the courts were crowded
with onlookers. . in their progress the
games were closely watched and
appreciation of the fine points of play
freely evinced by vigorous applause, in.
some cases the enthusiasts not being
able to restrain themselves until the
end of the play.

The match was a five set, best three
for winners, and it was good, hard ten-
nis from* the first score. The Neels
had been picked for winners and nu-
merous bets had been made on them,
:but the generalship ~of Sam Chase
proved too much for them, and even
Carr Neel's close net volleys and his
brother's smashes could not win from
Chase and his able partner, Elting.
The Neels were somewhat handicapped
as to condition, but the difference was
not enough so that it could be said that
they did not play their game. By their
victory Chase and Eliing won first
prizes in the tourney, and, as their re-
ward, two tine diamond rings.

The game opened w th decidedly bet-
ter playing by the Meets, and the first
set went to them 6-2. and it looked as
though it was to be an easy thing. It
was not, however, and their eyes were
soon opened to the fact. Piay as hard
us they could the score in the next set
would not come their way, and they
weie forced to acknowledge the fact.
In this part of the nia'.cli they were
passed repeatedly by Uieir opponents,
and with;seemiug ease. Kept near the.
buck line by frequent lobs me yoi<mrer
Neel would not be given opportunity for
his deadly smashes, and me point would
finally be made by a pluce from Kiting
or a drive by Chase. The glory did not
all belong to the other team, however,

ias the Neels won a number of points by
beautiful places ivthe alley. Tub final
score of the set was (5-3, Chase and
Kiting winning.

Set three was captured by Chase and
his partner with a score of 6-4 after a
stru^ifle, Mid then a short intermission
was taken. .Refreshed by their rest,
when play was resumed me Neels
rushed the game and made the set 6-3.
This made the sets two, all with a
decision to come from the next.
Those who . had expected the
Neels to win out with three straight had
by this time seen the error of their
ways, and they, together with the par-
tisans of Chase and Eltinir, held their
breaths inintense interest as the games
began.

T»e Neels started out as ifdetermined
to win, and their nerve carried them',
through four games, only one of the
number goiug to their opponents. The
severe strain of playing in the burning
sun had been telling upon Elting, and
during the first of the set he went soine-
wliat to pieces, but he pulled him-
self together, and he and Chase
pulled the next two games, making
the score all. The next game came
their way. but the Neels evened on
them at 4 all, and then deuced the set
at 5 all. This was one of the most ex-
citing points of the whole match, and
the next two games were deuced time
aud lime again. The earlier Darts of
the game hud been marked by brilliant
rallies, usually won by a smash or a
drive, and as the end approached these
plays became hotter and Hotter. The
close net rallies were usually
won by the

'
Neels on a place

from the older or a smash
from the younger, out in the geneiai
play Chase aud Eiting were ••hittingHie
ball out" as freely as their opponents
and winning ofiener than tney did.
Chase's generalship showed itself at
this stage, as he run the game from a
losing score of1-3 to a winning play of
7-5. The final score of the set was 7-5,
the last two games being taken iv by
the Chase and Elting team after a des-
perate struggle, making the score for
ttie entire set 2-6, 0-3, 6 4, 3-0, 7-5 ivtheir
lavor.

Of the forty-eight frames in the set,
twenty-fuur were \v<'n by eacli team*
Analysis of the points tor four sets aave
2 faults to Chase and Eltin^, 23 plays iv
the But. 42 out of the court and 45 on
Which they were passed. The Neel
die not have a single fault against them
and their plays in Hie net were two less
than their opponents. Their plays lost
out of coart were 34, and the times they
were passed were 37.

From the Northwest the Neels go
East to enter in the Mdrruganselt Pier
tournament, where they meet the besi
men in the country. Inview of this
fact re/ret was expressed by some of
of the tennis men that they could not
have come off victorious ivyesterday's
deciding match.

The only other match of the day was
a beautiful play in the morning
between Sam Chase and Victor
Elting, in which the former won
by a score of 6—2, 6—B and 7—5. The
two ciacks were evenly matched, ana it
seemed a toss-up until the last ball had
been served. Both men showed in irood
form and each had reasou to tie proud
of his game.

The points of the game went a3 fol-
lows: (Jhase, faults 1, in net 20, out of
court 35. passed 39; Elting, faults 2, in
net 32. out of court SO. passed 37.

Scores for the day in consolation
games were as follows: McKey vs.
Sanborn, 6-2, 6-2; Jacttaon vs. Fraker,
6-4, 6-2; Page and Neely vs. Jackson
and Matterson, 6-2, 6-4, and Gates and
Heffeltintrer vs. liJrooks and Harry
Belden, 3-0. 6-2 and 6-4.

Today Jayne and Neely willplay the
last set in the semi-nn'al singles, and
the winner will meet Chase Monday in
the final. This will bring the cham-
Dionship singles between Oorge K.
Balden, the present holder of the title,
and the wiuner|of the all-coiuora ou
Tuesday.

TALK UPON BOILERS.

Their Merits Presented to the
Court House Commission.

The committee on construction of the
court house commission were engaged
yesterday in hearing the claims of the
representatives of the various boilers
offered for use In the building.

The system of boilers will be such as
to permit of extension so as to provide
for electrl6 llglit and heat, and In case
the city dectdes to do its own lighting
the plant willbe large enough to supply
at least the central district of the city.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

JJEATH OF C, L SNYDER.
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POOR

PASSES INTO THE BEYOND.

UiLMiSS OF SEVERAL MONTHS.

Death Was Dae to Consumption
of the Bowels— Deceased Was,

Well Known In the CltyrrA
Prominent Character and Old
Citizen— A Splendid ArmyUeu-
ord

—
Long Public Service.

At1o'clock yesterday afternoon CapL
C. L. Snyder, superintendent of the
poor of the city of Minneapolis, passed
away into the mystic beyond. lie died.-

the residence of his son, James Sny-
der, 100 Sixteenth street south, after tin

illness extending over two and a half
months. The cause of death was con-
sumption of the bowels. He leave»-to
mourn his departure* a great many
friends, nud a familyconsisting of a
wife,two sons. James and Charlie, and
two daughters, Mrs. Edward Nel 11, of
Helena, and Mrs. Hendrick, of St. Paul.
Mrs. Snyder returned from California
about a week ago, where she had been
staying for her health.

Deceased was si xly-four years of ace,
an J one of the oldest residents of the
city. He was an old soldier and an
honored member of Plurnmer Post, G.
A. R. During the last four years he
was superintendent of the poor, having
charce of that department of the city
presided over by tho board of correc-
tions and charities. He was first, ap-
pointed as superintendent in1880, when
he served for one year. The position
being mainly a political one. he was
deposed at the end of that time and
Nelson Williams appointed inhis place.
In 1885 the captain was elected again
and remained one ypar, when he made
wav for Mr. Curtiss, who held the
position for twenty months. FoN
lowing Mr. Curtiss Capt. Snydor
was auain appointed and officiated as
superintendent up to the time of his
death. The news of his death came as
n severe blow to the members of his
office, and especially was Lars Owric,
chief clerk, affected. Mr. Owrie has
been connected with the office for over
nine years, and durlnsr the illness of
Cant. Snyder hart chanre of affairs.

On May 8 the captain made applica-
tion to the board for a vacation of two
weeks. He was feelin 'tired and stated
that he needed rest. The vacation was
trranted him, and he went to ColfaxSprinss. 10.. to recuperate. When he
returned at the end of his 'vocation he
was feeling no better, and the Iward
extend ud the time for two more weeks.
He took to his tied and, was never seen
agnin at the ofh>e in the Hty hall.

Deceased was horn Feb. 1. 183\ in
Somerset county. Pennsylvania. In1857
he came to Minnesota, located at Glon-coe. and for three years followed thelumbering business, at the same time
managing a farm near Glencoe. In1857
he was elected sheriff of McLeod county.
Jn 18fil he organized Company B of the
Fourth Minnesota, was made captain of
this company and served three years in
the war. After being mustered out in
18H4he went to Pennsylvania and raised
a compinyof artillery' there, and served
as captain of that company until May,
1866.

Inthe fallof '65 he came to Minneap-
olis and for two years engaged in the
wood business, then formed a partner-
ship with a Mr. Keator, with
whom for thirteen years he was en-
traced as a carrier of the Minneapo-
is Tribune, and was also rneaged as a
bill poster for some years. Mr.Snyder
was elected to the city council in 1*73
and again in 1879. He was president of
the council In1880. In1882 he married
Margaret Cunningham, with whom he
had four children.

Deceased held a number ofpublic po-
sitions during his residence in this
city. Ho was county commissioner for
two terms, and as alderman was elected
president of the council. During the
early days lie was the city bill poster,
and for a great many years the financial
secretary for the Ancient Order of
United Workmen. The funeral will
occur Sunday afternoon. Services wil
be conducted at the residence of James
Snyder; and the interment will take
place in Lakewood.

Sold for a Dollar.
Some time ago the Northern Trust

company, assignee for the Farmers' ami
Merchants' bank, recovered judgment
against, the Buckeye Publishing com-
pany for $IS.GSO^y. Thtj execution was
returned unsatisfied, as the plaintiff
was unable to find the property. It
turned out that the property of the
publishing company had been sold to
W. D. Cameion. of New York, for SI,
and he in turn had sold the property,
until by some hook or crooK it again
came into the possession of George F.Jackson, president of tiie Buckeye Puo-lishing company. Judge Smith has
issued an order compelling Jackson and
ten other persons interested in the case
to appear next Monday before Referee
Pattee at the court nouse and make dis-
closures. The original indebtedness of
the publishing company to the bank was
$43,000.

Change in Weather Bureau.
Paul Daniels, the assistant weather

observer at the Minneapolis station, has
been ordered to take charge of the
bureau at Wiiliston. N. D. He willre-
part for duty Aug. 1. Mr. Daniels came
to Minneapolis from the East about a
year ago, and during his residence in
this city he has made a host of warm
friends, who will regret his departure.

Given to the iio.isier Receiver.
Baltimore, July 27.—Judge Dennis

has decided in favor of James S. Failey,
of Indiana, the general receiver of the
Order of the Iron Hall, to have the
$100,000 in the hands of the local re-
ceiver. Judge Dennis says, however,
that while the fund willbe awarded the
Indiana receiver, it willonly be so or-
dered after the court has received satis-
factory proof of the adoption by the
Indiana court of such provisions os will
protect the members of the order resi-
dent here, and assure to them a fair dls-
ttibution of all the assets.

Elected officers.
Buffalo. July 27,— The National

League of Building and Loan Associa-
tions has elected the following officers
for the ensuing year: President, D.Lidridge, Boston; nrst vice president.
Julius Stern, Chicago; second vicepresident, F. Baeder, Cincinnati; thirdvice president, W. E. Dodsworth,
flew Orleans itreasurer. E. B. Tinslev,
Three Rivers. Mich.; secretary, Bohnliourigan, Albany; assistant secretary,
W. VY. Heed, Cincinnati.

Spliced the Cable. f "

Heart's Content, July 27.— The
finalsplice of the Anglo-American Tel*
egraph company's new cable was made
today, at 11a. m. Greenwich time, and
the laying of the largest cable across
the Atlantic was then successfully com-pleted. The time taken in laying thiscable was the shortest on record.

Madeline at i'ike's Peak.
Manitou, Col., July 27.— Among the

tourists to the summit of Pike's Peak
yesterday was Madeline Pollard, of
Congressman Breckeuridge fame.

\u25a0

An Assassination Foiled.
New York, July 27.— The steamer

Saglnaw brings advices from San Do-
mingo of a recent attempt to assassinate
President Hereaux. Twelve or morepersous were implicated in the plot
Their plans were, however, made known
to the president, who took prompt

measures, and arrested the conspirators.
Bobadelle, who throe :times previously
attempted the president's life, was shot,on July 13. One was imprisoned, aud
the remainder ft]!ow»d to iro free. :•-.-'

DANK CLKAHINO9. .
Large increases shown in Some
V- \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 -.;.•.:• Cities. "-'\u25a0':: r~: -:

New YonK, July 27. -The follow-
ing table, complied by Brad street's,

jshows the total clearances at the prin-
,cipal cities and the percentage of in-
:crease or decrease, as compared with
the corresponding week last year: C

Clean Dec

New York..... ........ $408.940.595 20.7
•Chicago 74,145.870 1.1
805t0n.........*......... 60.619,929 14.1
Philadelphia 58.855,794-7.7
•St. Louis...; 19,228,527 14.0
•San .Franclsce. :..\u25a0.•...'. 10.004,284 6.4
Baltimore. "12.938,240 ...
Pittsburg. :.-...\u25a0...'*..;;.. '

12.450.158 6.8
i"Cincinnati ..... ..... : -

11,042.800
'Kansas City......;..; : J 8,387,872 82.7
New 0r1ean5....... 5,y73.080| 1.2
Buffalo... 8.689,430 48.8
Mi1waukee.........'...'. '3.733,8641 6.7
Detroit "-'4,740,533 10.0
•Louisville..:..'........ 5,970,175 62.5

jMinneap01i5.......:..:. *•4,224.7831 9.7
Omaha ........... .4,315,317 7.1
Providence 4,108,800 21.0
Cleveland..-. ..::...... 4,730,1781 8.2
\u2666Houston 3,795,089,20.0
St. Paul ..:...-..;. 3.185.78512.7
•Denver...'.;.:.:. .1;.. 2,205,744 11.9
\u2666Indianapolis .hv...... '\u25a0"\u25a0 3.979.286 19.8
Columbus, 0:.:........ . 2,572,000 13.5
Hartford :.....;i;....;; • 1.446.252 9.4
Richm0nd:....::..;,.:. 2,031,227 6.5
Wa5hingt0n............ ;1,309.773 ...
*Dul>ith..........#..... . 2,421.416 52.8
•Da11a5...!.:. .'::.•.....: • 2,088.34157.4
*St. Joseph.... 1,370,11729.0
•Peoria..... 1,906,22075.0
•Memphis.'. 1,184.529 79.9
•Portland, 0r.... 1,127,792 0.2
Rochester..." 1,214,967 8.4
New Haven.....'......'. 1,183,899 24.5
"Savannah .*:.:.„.. 1,076.609 15.3
Springfield; Mass.;..-.; ..-.' 1.060.603 10.8
Worcester V.;-;r.'.T. 1,091.031 15.4
Portland, Me...; .....; 1,093.471 1.9
Atlanta ...... ....... 646.081 7.5
-Fort Woith '?.'.... 784,080 23.4
•Waco 953,55567.1
Syracuse ;...:..... 700,03923.4
Dcs Monies....: .929.179 35.3
Grand Rapids.. 637,564 9.8
Seattle... . . 472,564 4.4
Lowell | 617,638 5.6
Wilmington, De1....... 719.717 21.5
Norfolk --\u25a0.. 885.920 ....
•Sioux City 498,872 23.5
Los Angeles......'.:..'^ 7 "645,423 8.6
'Tacotna ...:....: 434.600 l
Saginaw, Mich -...?

":;289,237 15.9
5p0kane...........;...'. 271.407 33.9
Jacksonville ;....; .;284,616 8.6
Linc01n....... .. '. ;:..... \u0084 862.806 12. 1
New Bedford C...

-
337.20!M23.9

Wichita ..'..:...:
~ 299,15218.5

Birmingham 262,54011.4
•Topeka ...;..:....v:. 387,61417.9
•Lexington. Ky;....-;..

'
334,43740.9

•Binghamton \u0084, 872,60021.5
\u2666EmporiH, Kan :... . 51.800 12.0
Salt Lake

'
840,229.,...

Scranton..;:.r.i.;:.:.v. ';' 544,756 :...
Helena ....'... 823,294 .
Kalamazoo ":.... 211.624 ....

Totals. U. 5..:-....;.: «770,418,35813.0
Exclusive of New York 861,468.7931 2.7
: DOMI.VIOy OF CANADA. : -'-
•M0ntrea1 ........ :.... «15,028,446 42.1
Toronto .........;..... 4,851,884 9.0
Halifax...... .......... ;• ". 112,968....
Hamilton 54.29522.1
Winnipeg ... , ,892,033 ....
j •T0ta15............;..; $21.552.973121 .3'

'increase. \u25a0

bXILLWATEUNEWS.

Events of a Day in the City on the
St. Croix. : . v

The Sam Atlee
"
departed yesterday

with a raft . of log* for S. and J. C. At-
lee. Fort Madison. The water is very
low and will soon interefere. with log-
Sing operations on the lake and river.
• The St. Croix boom was shut down
yesterday owing to the fact that no loss
had been .sluiced from Nevers' dam.
The boom will start up again ina day
or two. ili .'.•.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'> i-7-ir.'i'- :..i,\-:*7.*--- \u25a0•>-:-. y

\ Warden Wolfer returned yesterday
from a trip to the northwestern part ot
the state. . He reports crops suffering'
terribly from the drouth, and says that
if itcontinues much longer farmers will
get very little for their season's labor.

The hearing of the Seymour. Sabin &
Co. claim cases, in which ex-Senator
Sabin endeavored to prove that he was
the owner of a:large amount of claims
against the concern, has been continued
untilnext Thursday, and'Mr.'Sabin has
abandoned a number of the claims. lie
claimed the ownership of eighteen
claims, aggregating $600,000, but

'
this

number has dwindled down to six.
Yesterday was the hottest day of the

season, thermometers registering from
'.(0 to 100 deg in tl>e shade in various
parts of the" city. In addition to th«
sun's hot rays a warm breeze blew all
day, making it disagreeable every-
where.

The prison's'binding twine factory is
running at full capacity, twine being
manufactured from Nebraska and Ken
tucky hemp. The Kentucky crou is
said to be very light this season and it
is a question whether or not it can be
purchased at so'low a figure the coming
season as last.

APTEP. THK SCALPERS.

Tickets Which They Are Mnnip-
ulating to Be Discontinued.

Chicago, July 27.
—

Secretary Mc-
Cullough. of the Trans-Missouri com-
mittee of the Western Passenger asso-
ciation, has tendered his resignation,
and ithas been accepted. The meeting
of the committee tomorrow will con-
sider the question ot appointing a suc-
cessor to Mr.McCullough, or declaring

the position vacant. Ther3 is not
a great amount of work to be
done by the Trans-Missouri committee
at the present time and the chances are
that the position willbe declared vacant
and the worß be alloted to the Chicago
office. The Alton and Missouri Pacific,
W alias h and some other lines west of
the Mississippi river have issued notice
that commencing with Aug.1 and until
further notice the sale of tickets either
way or round trip at short line rates
between Texas points and points on and
south of the Ohio river via Kansas City
and St. Louis will be discontinued by
the lines giving the notice. The action
has been taken by the lines with the ob-
ject of cutting oil the revenue of the
scalpers, wiio are just now reaping a
harvest o:i these tickets. Western roads
have agreed to change the dates of sale
of tickets to the G. A. It. encampment
at Pittsburg to Sept. 8 and 9 from terri-
tory east ot the Missouri river, and to
Sept. 7 aud 8 from territory west of the
rer.

Railroad Attorney Dcid.
New York, July 27.—Thomas S.

Wright, general attorney of the Rock
Island railroad, and son of ex-Senator
George S. Wrisghl, of Dcs Moinc*. died
here suddenly last night. Mr. Wmht
is supposed to have been overcome by
the heat.

SWITCH lAKUETiI.

The St. Paul &Duluth at 11:15 last
niglu took out the following:passengers.
who will take the steamer City of Trav-
erse, of the Lake Michigan & Lake
Superior 'Irausit company: E. H. Holie,
wire and child, St. Paul; Ben Brady
and wife, J. R. Dv Boise and family. C.
L. Quackeubusch ami fiUi»ilyt\Chlcngo;

When Baby web sick.. - -
Wo gave her Castorla.

When she was a Child, • '
\u25a0••\u25a0

\u25a0 ;.-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
- She cried lorcast

When the Decame Jliss, •

\u25a0 .:-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . She Cluug to Cauoria
When the had Children, :

-
> : ..

. - WM.«avoiheiuo.sion»_

CEREBRINE (HAMMOND.
Extract of the Brain of the Ox.

Inthe Treatment or the
LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA. \u25a0

N.Y. 'Neurological Society, Meeting April4,

"Acase was presented of looomotor ataxia-
"whichbad been treated withhypodermic in-
"jectioiisof CEHEBRINK. Six years ago the
"patient, a man aped l'orty.hatl begun to suf-
"fer with double vision. This, after several
"mont of treatment had disappeared, and \u25a0

'•for a lime he had been quite well. The
"typicalsymptoms of locomotor ataxia then'
"came on; complete loss of knee-jerks:'
"sharp pains in the legs: htaxic gait well
"marked;: inability to stand with the eyes
"closed; difficultyin evacuating the bladder
"and bowels; sexual power lost; a sense of
"constriction around . the waist. Treatment
"was begun about ten weeks ago, and con-
sisted of a daily hypodermic injection of
'CEREBUINE (Hammond) live drops, com-

"biiied with a like amount of water. Im-
"proveineiit very marked; sexual functions
"perfectly restored: complete. control over
"bladder and. bowels, and sharp pains rind
"disnppeared: general health Improved able
"toruu up and down stairs, aud'conld stand
"steady with his eyes closed. No other treat-
"ment employed. Improvement gradual and ."steady."

EPILEPSY.
Done, Five Drop*. Price

-
(two

. drachma), 32.50.
Where local druggists are not supplied with

the Hammond Animal Extracts they wilibe
mailed, together with all existing literature
on the subject, on receipt of price, by '~

THE COLUMBIA CHEMICALCO.,
\u25a0 Washington. 0. C.

P. C. LIT/,Agent forSt.Paul, Odd Fel-
lows' Block, Fifth and W'abasha st,

•

NOYISS BKOS. |A. CUXLKK, Whole-
sale Drugs, St. Paul.

R. G. Dunbar. P. M. Rosenquist, A. L.Grant, J. S. White and wife,P. K.Lamb
and wife, J. S. Secour and family,D. 13.
Blodgett and wire, C. B. Newcomer,
wife and child, St. Louis; Miss Frances
F. Johnson. VV.It.Wood and wife, St.
Paul; A. J, Treat and wife. Chicago.

The followingpassengers went out by
the "boo" line to Mackinac island last
night:.*E.J. 'Abbott"and lamily; Silas
B. Walsh and family; Joseph H. Beck,
secretary jobbers' union; H. W. Gem-
mel, private secretary for E. W. Winter,
general manager of the Omaha; Mr.
Murdock and family; 0. P. Noyes and
fi.mily:H.W. Bartlett and family; W.
M.Holt and family; J. A. Sheffield and
family.

The Great Northern and Northern
Pacific put intoeffect yesterday, to ap-
ply until further notice, a second-class

•rate of $5 for harvest help. Itapplies
from St. Paul, Minneapolis. Duluth
and West Superior to allpoints inMin-
nesota and North Dakota, as far west
as Rugby Junction. Five or more can
go on one ticket. Last year when the
rate went into effect it continued
through August and September. ;:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0

The Milwaukee has been advised that
itmay resume the sale of tickets to all
points on the Union Pacific. This ap-
plies particularly to branch lines. The
main line has been open for about a
week or ten days. • -\u25a0'••

'•
For the annual convention of the

American Water Works association • at
Minneapolis, Aug. 21-23, a rate of fare
and one-third has been authorized by
the Western Passenger association. : '

General Traffic Manager Hannaford, .
of theiNorthern Pacific, has gone. East,
He willvisit points in New England in
the interest of his company. ?.<*.v

General Manager Kendrick's chief
clerk. Mr. Shepard, has gone East on a
vacation. .;

CHICAGO TROUBLE OVER.

President MeBride Expresses That
Belief in an Interview. "./

Mas-sillon, 0., July 27.—John Me
Bride, president of the United Mine
Workers, said today that he believes
the Chicago trouble is over, for. the
present at least, but "simply because
the heads oflabor organizations of this
country refused to callout their men.'.'.

"We knew." he said, "that to call out .
150,000 men in Chicago and 1,000,003
elsewhere meant a terrific clash, civil
war, and perhaps revolution. We
stayed our hands in the interest of
peace. 'I think we are Hearing a
socialistic condition when the individual
willbe the charge of the state. 1would
not be surprised to see before the:next
presidential election such a union be-
tween the American Federation of
Labor and other organizations and the
People's party as would lead to political
success. There never would have been
any strike outside of Pullman had itnot
been for the action of the general man-
agers. Debs' idea at the outset was to
declare a boycott on Pullman cars and
urge the public to keep out of them.
The managers declared a war of ex-
termination upon the American Rail-
way union, and the latter, to maintain
its own existence, was obliged to resurt
to the strike."

VOTE 1O CONTINUE.

Coke Workers Not Yet Convinced
ofDefeat.

bcoTTDALE, Pa., July 27.—The strik-
ing coke workers held another delegate
convention here today with fifty-one
delegates present. The delegates came
to the convention instructed to report

'"
TO THE YOUNG face I

Pozzoni's Complexion ' Powder gives
fresher charms, to the old renewed youth.
Try it. ';-?' ;:

-.
Oooooooooooooooooooooocoo
o Hiss flaria Parloa §
§ §
O - Strongly Recommends

'
O

O tne use of "-.'
"
;O

§ Liebig COMPANY'S
°

§ Liebig COHPANY'S §
§ Extract of Beef §
o o
O aud she has written a neat o
§ COOK BOOH, g
O which willbe sent free on 2
O application to Dauchy <& q
O Co.. 27 Park Place, New o
O York. . _
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DOCTOR

2SI. 253 and 255 Nicoilei Avt>.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
Theoldest and Only reliable medical o(Hc« of itskind in

the city,as willbo proved hy consulting old flies of the
daily preM. ;>*ulHrlrgraduated and legally qunMilo-Ji
long engaged inChronic, Nervous and Skin Disease!. A
friendly talk costs nothing. If inconvenient to visit the
city for treatment, medicine by mail or express, free
from observation. Curable cue* guaranteed. If doubt
exist* we »ay so. Hours— loto 12 a. m.,2to 4 end 7to 8
p. in.: Sunday*. 10 {•>12 a. m. Ifyou cannot Come, state
case by mail. Special Parlor fnrIndies.
Uarunil? Oolli!tu Oricanle Wesk»ei.a,Fallln»st?.ni
riCiVOUi UCVI! ly, err, Lack of i;B,,r<,, rEytltal
De«ajt arising from indiscretions, Excess, Indulgence or
Exposure, producing some of the following effects: Ner-
vousness, Debility,lMinneMof Sight, Sett-Distrust, Defec-
tive Memory, Piuipl-s on th* Face, Aversion to Society,

Loss of Ambition.Cnfitnc» to Harry,Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the
back, etc., are Iro.it.u with success. Safely, Prlvatclr.speedily. Unnatural discharger curedPermanently.
Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, t^l
affecting Body, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne, Ectema, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swel-
linn,from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from the system by menu of Safe, Time-tested Kemertiea. j
Stiffand Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, th* result of
Blood ToUon, surely Cured. KIDNEYAND URIN-
ARY Complaint., P.iintul, llitiiruit, too Frequent oi
Bloody T'rnio, Conorrli«e» and Strlrlure promptly cured.
PUT/1DOil Throat, ]«o«N I.mi*;lll»ni«i-«, ('nnnuniptlnn:
UAlAlilin,Ai(hßia,HroßebllUaiid F.pllepsrt Constitu-
tional and acquired Yeakne»e« of Roth Rexes treated sue- -
cesstullv by entirely Ken \u25a0\u25a0(! Rapid llethods. It is self-
evident that a physician paying particular attention to a
class of ruses attaius great skill. Every known applica-
tion is renorted to and the proved good remedies of al!
axes and countries are used. ti» Experiments are Mate.
On account of the great number of cases applying the
charges are kept low; often lowerthan others. ,Skilland .
perfect cures arc important. Call or write. Symptem
'Jstaadpamhplet free frymall. The IV--tor has mum-
fullytreated mid cured tlinntuid*of canes inthis city anr. j
fie Northwest. AM consultations, either by mailor verbal."
re regarded a*strictlyconfidential and are given perfect'kl5

DR. BRINLBY,Minnsauolls, Minn.

TfllQ Tntpp^QtQ Vffcll Our Midsummer Clear--11112) 111LCI IUU» ing Sals of BICYCLES.
We are selling Safeties with Morgan & Wrightpneumatic tires, r^PC /""""N /"""" /̂"""Neither ladies' or gents', fullywarranted fora year, for C|De.JJy ljr/iyJL ,J

SEviD FOR LIST OF SEOONO-H&HD WHEELS.
Sole Minneapolis Agents for Victors, Columbias, Crescents,

Hartfords and Ken woods.
Jobbers of Guns, Ammunition and Sporting Goods of ail kinds. We will be glad to

mail you our catalogue. •

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

8 \u25a0\u25a0' This single coupon and ten cents willsecure
&

This single coupon and ten cents willsecure jl
you V^92 PART FOURTEEN flWy Which is NOW READY.

7 To Globe Coupon Department; jl
in Send Part Fourteen of "Our Own Country" flh
Jjf to the following address: (m

(^ Nome (A
Yl Street and Number,. V » jl

Town W\

y^ Enclosed 10 Cents, July 28, 1894. jl
•8ssssssssssssssss S9ssssß
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the number of men now at work and
the amount of coke shipped from the
region. An estimate this evening places
the whole number of men at work at
nearly 10,000 and gives shipments of
over 900 cars ot coke dally. The con-vention, as on previous occasions,
voted to continue the strike, and ar-
ranged for several more meetings. This
afternoon two teams guarded by depu-
ties caiue up, to Everson from Summit,
to move the household goods of two
families of Poles to the latter place,
where the men have gone to work. The
teams were raided by strikers, and
stones and shots were (ired at the driv-
ers. The deputies did not return the
lire, preferring to avoid a conflict if
possible. Teams employed at the coke
plants dare not venture away from the
plants unless accompanied by a force of
deputies with Winchesters.

Declared the strike Off.
West Oakland, Cal., July 27.— The

local branch of the A.R. U. voted last
night to declare the strike off. The
resolution' to that effect was passed
after a long and heated debate. The
meeting lasted till after midnight and
was very stormy in character. Both
sides battled with energy and deter-
mination. As a result some illfeeling
was aroused. After the division an ex-
citing scene ensued. Cheer after cheer
broke forthfrom the opposing elements.
Chain and benches were upset and gen-
eral contusiou prevailed.

WillBrine in .Negroes.
Tacoma, July 27.— A train bearing

600 negro coal miners, bound for the
Koslyn mines, is expected to arrive
here In a week or ten days. InMay 600
white miners at the Koslyn mines,
which are owned oy the Northern Pa-
cific, refused to accept a reduction of
about 20 per ceut in wages and quit
work. .The company did not make any
attempt to reopen until two weeks ago,
when itgave the miners until last Sat-
urday nightto sign the contract at the
new schedule of prices. White miners
still refused, though thirty or fotty ne-
gro miners brought from the Suuth at
the time were willingto work.

Depnties Kepulse a Mob.
Chicago, July 27.—A determined at-

tempt was made by a gang of stock-
yard toughs to mob a party of Chicago
&Eastern Illinois trainmen who were
quartered under the protection of
United States marshals, at No. 3254
Wentworth avenue, last night. The
gang had planned to stampede the men
in the building, and then clean out
the place. In this attempt they were
defeated by the determined stand made
by the deputy marshals, assisted by the
employes, most of whom were also
deputies. Inthe darkness, no one was
hurt, but a number of innocent people
had narrow escapes, forty shots being
tired.

Works Must Start Soon.
Chicago, July 27.—Mayor Hopkins

said today ifthe Pullman works are not
started within the next few days, he
willwithdraw the niililia. The mayor
informed Vice President Wickes, of the
Pullman cumpauy, ot hid decision, and
the latter willdecide at once on a date
for resuming work. Itis thought that
the works willbe started next Mond y.
and thrtt the troops will be withdrawn
the middle of next week, it no disturb-
ances occur.

First Strikers Sentenced.
Chicago, July 27.— Richard Lawrence

and Edward Rhodes, the first of the
strikers to be punished for lawlessness
growing out of the Pullman boycott,
were sentenced to forty days in jail by
Judge Grosscup, of the United States
court today. The iueu were Santa Fe
strikers at Chillicothe, 111., and were
charged withcontempt of court in inter-
fering with the traffic of a railroad in
the hands of government receivers.

Debs Is Kesting.
Tehre Haute, July 27.— President E.

V. Debs, of the A.R. U., Is at home
resting. The strain of the past month
shows plainly, and he is badly in need
of rest, tie stated today that he would
be here for several days, returning to
Chicago next week. A public meeting
willbe held here Sunday uight, which
willbe addressed by him.

Strike Commission Meeting.
Washington, July 27.—The com-

missioner of labor, as ex-officio chair-
man of the strike commission appointed
by the president, has called a meeting
of the commission lor organization, con-
ference and preliminary work, to be
heit at the department of labor in this
city, for Monuay next, at 10 o'clock a.
m. Itis Mr. Wright's desire to have
the commission at once organize and
get down to solid work without delay.

The Slate Went Thronjjli.
St. Louis, July 27.—The slate pro-

posed by the nominating committee of
the photographers' convention went
through today as follows: President,
J.S.Schneider, of Columbus, O.; first
vice president, P. P. Bell Smith, ofCin-
cinnati: second vice president, George
Stekel. of Los Angeles; treasurer, J. E,
D. Roche, ot St. Louis; secretary, P.
McDonald, of Albany, N. Y. Detroit
was chosen as the place of next meet-
ing.

Gold fcJngiijjomsnts.
New Your, July 27.— Engagements

ofgold today for shipment to Europe
tomorrow briu^ the total up to $4,750,-
--000.

J
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SAVE THE BABY!

The While Hearse With Its
Tiny Casket.

Infants Are Fast Dying of
Cholera Mantnm. . \

How the Dread Disease May-

Be Prevented.

Lactated Food the Best Diet in
,July.

Mothers and Physicians Rec-

. ommend It.

One can hardly take a walk these
days, says the Boston Globe, without
encountering a funeral.

Half the deaths in July are those or
children under live years. Year inand
year out a third of all who die are iv«
fonts. >?.v?r

The effect of the summer heat upon
the health of the baby is fearful.

Yet the intestinal disturbances.whlch
are attributed to the weather, actually -
arise from errors indiet, from lack of
absolute purity in perfectly pre-
ventible causes. .:••-

--"Ifall the babies were fed on a diet
sufficiently nutritious and absolutely
pure," says a member of the board of
health, "there would be no such thing;
as cholera infantum." The weekly re- .
turns which physicians are obliged by
law to make at this office show no in- \u25a0

fant deaths from summer diarrhea
among babies who have been fed on a
diet of pure lactated food.

Healthy mothers' milk is unequaled,
but the mothers who are capable of
nursiuir their children throughout the
entire summer are rare, not only in
Boston. New York and the other Pities,
but also in the country. When this
natural food is insufficient, or the
mother not well, or when recourse must
be had to nothing but cow's milk,with-
out personal knowledge of Its fitness for
tlie baby, trouble- occurs. When tha .
Ureast milk is insufficient the .baby
should be put at once upon lactated
fond. .; r." . ... . -.--.iv,Mothers of large families, and physi- .
Claris" of experience everywhere, say
that for perfect security against sum-
mer complaints, cholera infantum and
intestinal disorders, there is one diet,
that never fails: Feed the baby ou
lactated food during the hot months,
attend carefully to its regular feeding,
and keep all dishes clean and thor-
oughly scalded.

Mothers may in this way dismiss all
anxiety, as lactated food Itself Is free
from any possibility of contagion and
willnourish the little ones 'as nothing
else can.
OTbousands of infants whose mothers
have been sickly have thrived and
grown to be strong children upon lae-
tated food, which Is as pure and healthy
as the air among the Vermont hills
where itis made.

Many a mot her, too, been strength-
ened by using it.• t£

The principal element of mother's
•

milk is sugar of milk. This is the basis I
of lactated food. With it is combined %
the nutritious elements of the great ce-
reals, wheat, oats and barley. so pre-
pared as to be readily digested and as-
similated. The addition of the salts
found in mother's milk makes lactated
food a perfect substitute.

Many mothers find that nothing else
agrees with their children.

Laotated food works marvels with
;little ones who are puny and pale. , .•

A week or two suffices to show its
splendid effect in brighter eyes, fairer
skin, livelier manner aud a steady gain .
in weight. ::;-;;.u ;:

[ Lactated food saves babies' lives. It
is the surest preventive in the world
of cholera infantum. It is within
every one's reach, and is so inexpen-
sive that no mother ever had a real ex-
cuse for not using it.

Kansas Pioneer Passes Away.
. Kansas City,July 27.—Gustavus A.

Gotwold, a well-known Kansas pioneer. '

one of the framers of the Leaveuworth
constitution and a noted free soiler,dled
here yesterday.

BASEBALL
is. TODAY.

MINNEAPOLIS vs. TOLEDO
Game Called at 4 P. TO.


